
Ale this was doing, Dr Petit, contra-
id that ofthe Abyssinians who worn
r doss n to a place which serves as a

Not knowing how to swim, he pla-
Inter, held on each side bye Negro.
hed the opposite bunk, and his ser-

tell the t hat he bad efrected the cross-
' apiercing cry struck on my ear.—
it too late, finding only the two Ne-
I me that the doctorhad suddenly let
theory -theta had heard, and then

, never again to appear. Not the
Id be entertained that he bad been
le. We remained roe a long time
ig with_ anxiety and with the hope
ig tbstbody but in vain. The stream

-u-semeervesty exhibiting its ordi-

Alonting post.
THOS. PHILLIPS & WM. R. SMITH, EDITORS
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P.' Oarfriend, James Dunlop, Esq
, late orFreirik-

lin (platy, ii very much excited at the "present junc-
trirttAlyiui has, "under the excitement ofbeing denom-

• Mead?* the editors of the Post. a Squatter," written
aletterto the editor of the Gazette, in which he gives
a vary intcreiiing genealogical account of himself.

Mr. Dunlop has been a little too "quick on the".
"jigger" in this matter. The editors of the Post did
mat denominate him a " Squatter," but since he has

• applied our remarks to himself, we will now state that
he is a Squealer. and one of the most officious of that
very large brood that has been furnished Allegheny
county, by that prolific parent of squatters,-gold mother
Franklin."

We have no disposition to dispute Mr. Dunlop's
claim of nativeisni, and tee agree u ith him that "if he
behaves himself dacently" he is as ' well entitled to
citizenship asa naturalized Irishman," but we do oh
jest to himretailing second hand the falsehoods of oth-
er squattets against those who are as good natives, so
far as being bomb] the country ran make them, as
Mr. D. himself. The " bloom of the potatoe" that is
oa our cheek, is as native as the carnal' that grow so

..,101,0tly on his own poll, and the blocips which they
imtaatikiadicate that they are a naticlasuperior esculent
to: the "'small potatoes" of the whip', or the cas'rols
time impart such a redish appearance to the cranium

'ers of a men who could deliver
i," should be sufficient to enable
:barge without having recourse to
Squatter's organ. If we were

re certainly would not consider it
we were not, we are toe good a
nintry in higher esteemittan our

no disposition to let Mr. Dunlop
deprive us of our birthright.

the Gazette heads an article in
his paper of yesterday, "Old documents are danger-
one-things." Theeditor had a most painful realization
of that remark. It was from " old documents" that
we learned that he accused Henry Clay of hating
" throttled the Tariff;" it was in the same "old docu-
ments" that we found Deacon W'hite's candidate
descaed'inen "gambler, a duellist, and an immoral
amid profane man," and it is in "old documents',
wiservi wefind itrecorded that the whigs of Pittsburgh
doused the Comprotttias Act, which Henry Clay wish-
ed-es premiere inviolate, as the cause of the embar-
rassment and distress .that oppressed the country.
Notonly the editorof the Gazette, but the whole whig
paty— tietOsell say that, "old documents are danger-
-6,4190."

. ..„. .

.11. IIMILIICATE POE DEACON WHILE'S '`HONEST
LOCO Foco."—The Gazette has beeirimeleavoring for

,
Illtsit,past to mike the public believe that the

,are,

,hr.&autoparty. W
n w eexasapesedthisnaccreditedce joehnotiwhen

organ ofthehe
ite. e .

-• wale firaintbliiihed, isniatato give the foil Mai ng extract
from die York Democriitie Press, to prove that this

1.Statesman is a spy in the democratic camp. The
Praia says: "we charged the Statesman with advoca-

,
ties anti-democratic doctrines, and it sets to work and
tells us that itonly contended for a revenue tariff, at'-

. fording incidental protection. This is certainly the
demaocmtic doctrine—but does not our Carlisle neigh-

. hot recollect the article in which lie embodied Col.
Poik's letterto Mr. Kane? f,- In this article after en-
dorsing all the glanders ofthe Cede-rains, he introduced
Mr. Polies letter with the reinarik.that that gentleman
had changed his position! Weitsgl. know that Mr.
Palk was only repeating former declarations, yet our
"dethecratic" friend in Carlisle,who advocated a high
Y4Withust fall, and terms the same "übnoxious" thiszr"summer o was always known to be a whig, wasii

- williartolend his hand to his federal brethren in the
; woSk of misrepresentation! In another part ef the
. ...

sgettgper he termed the Democratic party "free trade
5,... um. and 'Mew he tells us they are in favor of a rev-

. setae tariff. Comment is unnecessyry.
in order to show nur readers how the Statesman

stands among the democtats at home,e e will 'state that
''. it is very seldom our ftieuds in Carlisle will furnish it

wit stbe proceedings "of their meetings, so contempti-
lsktloNbey onedei• it. The Volunteer is the real or-

--,, mut of Cumberland" county democracy, and the true

i:t.lold.gestuive sitokisre.is discussed through its columns.
~. We will venture to predict that the- "Statesman": s,s

...4 .trill be a qtarresperbefore this campaign shall have
-'..- "'died! .; '.Math that!"

.

Will the Gallette sew admit that the Statesman is
tio.better duaßseAtefehis other purchased tools of the
whip who-iiilibottleg to bring the democratic party

. ,

iate-diareputq will: the people?
ascertained that by the lamentable steam

Allienliloiion atRiti4laneiro on the 85th ofJam, Afiy-
/me' persons were killed, and thirtratree wounded.—

litt we believo not to be complete.

~f,i-';':•/>M COCA
We understand that the whips of this city intend to

have a Procesaion some time soon, with appropriate
banners and emblems. arranged fur thy+ best possible
effect• %Voltam beenfavored in advance of all our co-
temporaries, with aprogramme ofthe performance, and
publish it for the benefit of the public and all who wish
to see the show:

A BUGLER ON HORSEBACK,
Playing—"Get out ob de way."

A SICK COON,
Who has been fed on Pokeberries
till he is about to give up the Gbu.st,

borne on a litter, by the
Chairman and Secretary of the Clay Club

Song:—"OW the days are gone."
THE LECTURER ON JIGGERS,

With an armfull offirst-rate ones.
➢sotto—l am afraid we are "on the short end of di 3

bard at the present juncture"--'as good n Whig
as eVer fjUttekta.'

Song: 'The Carroty Poll.'
BANK BANNER,

Inscription:—"l am in favor of a National Bank: all
nations give us the example."

THE FIFTEEN WHIGS, all in a row,

The Chairman bearing in his hand, an Article of
Agreement, in an ebony frame.

Banner: 'We stoop to conquer.'
THE EDITOR OF THE GAZETTE

Singing—"l was the boy for bewitchineem."
SIX RAGGED FARMERS,

With their hands full of Bankrupt Notices,
which they have received for their produce,

bearing a Banner, with the motto:

"Agriculture needs no protection."—Ct.+ r.
Music:—'There';Dao luck about the house.'

Sung:—" A little farm %VOA my paternal lot,
And like the lark, I uprightly hail'd this worn,

But ah! the Bankrupts forced me from my cot,
The Sheriff seized my cattle and my coin."

SQUATTERS FROM FRANKLIN,

Motto: •Wo left our county for ‘uircoon ty'A good
A HESSIAN RECRUIT,

Who tine just been induced to enlist in the %big ranks
• Muttu:—•Money makes the mare go.'

Music:—'March in INr Freysehum'
A PONDEROUS FAT MAN,

With a long paper which he holds out for Abolitionists
to sign. A little flag with the motto:

There's no use in Abolitionagitation:' Alr Clay's slaves
"are fat and

long—•Get along home my yaikr gala
A NEGRO COOK,

With a tray full of Beefsteaks, Oyster+, llam,
Turtle Soup, &c , feeding

'Greasy Jimend anchor dog.
The first with a collar round his neck inscribed:

'l'm Denny', dmg—v4 hese doz are con'•
'You're fat and greaoy, and you'ie bloody lazy:

A STEAMBOAT UN WHEELS, ""'"

With her planks warped and her caulking haniing in
shreds, followed by a band of lagged boatnie'n,

beating a banner with the motto,
The Ohio River ia thy one half the veer, and 11-,Len

over the other half..—Ct A

Music:—'•Flow on, thou shining r ive r.

SQUATTERS FROM CUMBERLAND
Music by Joseph Knox, E.
A MAN WITH A BASIN,

Containing a neatly folded note labelled •Jona. Ciaey.
Motto: 'The themurdered'—F n t: it

DEN'SRNLI:,
The same thiliWas used by tlir 'gallant Graces,

when be killed Cil!ry.
A: BAND OF ARMORERS,

With travel-stained clothing, and bearing the took of
their trade ns arm, reversed.

They nre on their way to Wheeling,
where MrClay intends to locate the Armory

they thought it had been fixed at Pittshurgii.
A MAN WITH A TRAY.

On which is a fine pair of Duelling Pistols; some
Reports of the Sabbath Convention; a.park of

Cards, and some Sunday St hod Books.
Motto—'Our Union is perfect.'

TARIFF BANNER,

Motto: ' Donut raise the question ofProtection'—C t.•

THE FORTY-SEVEN SQUATTERS,
Who conduct the 'Harry of the West,'

with a Banner. Motto;
'No pent-up village can contract our powers,
But this great town and county too are ours.'

Music—"Zam,' with his Clarionett.
THE NATIVE AMERICANS,
Who met in the Tailor's /hop,

Banner—Motto: .Go home, G—dll--n you whore
you belong.'

Music: .King of the Tonto Islands '
T. J. BIGHAM, Esq.

Nicely done up in lavender,
Singing—"l'd be a Butterfly."

SQUATTERS FROM SOMERSET .
A WHIG COMMITTEE,

With a copy of the bill for the lippecenee Dinner, in
1840, with banner.

Motto—'o! give Relict.'
Music—'Butter and Cheese and all.'

A. 11. M., Eaq.
With a large quid of Tobacco in his mouth,

carrying a portrait of Gen Markle, and a banner;
Motto: •No pledges from candidates.'
Music—'The Miller and bis men.'

JAMES M. D.
Bearing a Holly branch.

Song—'The nice young man.'
PETER.

THE WHIGCANDIDATES YOB ASSEMBLY,
In a hanclbasket, borne by the Chairman and Secretary

of the Committeeto preparefor the great Convention.
111 itto—•Four Gudgeons in a basket.'

:'bong—'Three wise men of Gotham,
• Went to sea in a bowl;

Ittbetiowl bad been stronger my tale had been longer.'
HON. WALTER FORWARD,

With a petition to be appointed Judge, and a letter
from a leading democrat in the interior of thestate,

whose aid ho had aaked to procure the ap-
pointment for him. Banner,

Motto: 'Don't ansekr them—they're Locofocos:
Song—'We're all nervous, shake, shake, trembling.'

GEORGE DARSIE, Esq.
Mounted on a Rozinante, and dressed in full military

costume, ala Pluck, carrying la hand a copy
of his MilitiaLaw, and singing
'Draw the sword, Scotland!'

Motto: 'Coons, whet hae wi' Darsie

Elr The Jefferson City Republican says: “The
late unprecedented rise in the Missouri, appears to
have effected an entire change in the channel of the
river at this place. Where, a short time since, there
was every appearanceof the formation ofa bar, threat-
ening theruin of our landing, now runs the main cor-
rect, and an ostensive bar is forming on the opposite
side."

CP File organ of the fifteen whigs asks the follow-
ing question :

"How long is it, pray, since the eittin of the Post'sfatuity arrived in this country from Ireland?"

Tho family'of one of them arrived in this country
better than 160years since, and the family of the oth-
er nearly fifty years since. From this fact Mr.Dunlop
can infer that ''those potatoes" must have been first
rate ones to have preserved their "bloom" for so long
a period.

We have am:rimed candidly the interrogatory of the
editor of the Gazette, and we now request him to reply
with equal candor to a few questions we will put to him:

Did or did not Henry Clay "throttle the Tariff?"
Is Clayan "immoral and profane man," a "gamblet"

and "duellist," as you have charged him through your
paper ?

If the "Compromise Act was preserved inviolate,"
as Mr. Clay implored Congress to do, would it give
sufficient protection to American industry ?

Does "agriculture need no protection," as Mr.
Clay has declared, and are the whip in favor of leaving
our farmers to the mercy offree trade, while they pro-
tect the city manufacturers witha high tariff?

These questions are not impertinent intermeddling
with the private affiiira of the editor; they are such as
may be discussed in the columns of a public journal
with propriety, and we hope our cotemporttry will favor
us with categorical answers to them.

Tet►aneus STEVENDIC of the whig prints
pretend to be in reptufteralikint a speech which they
say THADDEUS STEVENS recently made in Vermont.
Mr. STEVENS, they say, handled POLE and Dat.t...ts
very roughly, but they take care to report nothing of
what he suid cnncerningCt►r. They try• to create the
impression that he will go for CLAY, but they dare eel
assert it openly--they dare notannounce himas a con-
vert to whiggery. Sravaas ',Wausau takea subordi-
nate position asneng,the• "whippable articles" he has
denounced so savagely and su long. As fin- -the De-
mocracy they do notclaim-him---nor dotheywant him.
lle is too unrcrupul4 politicion,and too tyrannical
in his disposition to work. well in dernotresic harness.
But with allhis raults he recoils from the contamina-
tion,' o 4 Clay whiggery—he wilt not support the man

ho "throttled the Tariff:"

rile TARIFF OPINION! OF ML3SII3 PnIK AND

CL A T.—We place in par►llel cerium's the opiniims of
Messrs Polk and Club, on the subject of the Tariff
It will puzzle any! one to discover the difference be-
tween the principlini defined by M; Polk long before
he expected a nomination for the Presidency, and
those that have been 3wently put forth by Mr Clay fur
the purpose of catching the votes of :Niorthern Tariff
men. Yet the conswent and truth•loriug whigs de-
nounce Mr Polk as a fire trade mart forbeing in favor
of the very same hind of Tame that is recommended
by Mr Clay:

Chorit of
PROT CT t IN

Carry out the spirit of
the Compromise Art, De
not 'wise the question 91
Protection. which I had
hoped had been put to
rest There is no neces-
sity 4orrotection for pin.
tecunn—Henry
speech. Jan. 21, 1G 13.

The following was writ-
ten in answer to imporics
from Geo

"I opposed to di-
re-et tai CJ nad 'teleran/
duties execpt in time of
war, when they may be
necessary to give rigor
and success to our arms.

"These opinions 1 have
always entertained •nd
still entertain. I never
teas in faros- of. dutiesbe-
ing so high as to amount
to a prohibition of arti-
cles on which they were
laid. 1 hare thought it
best for all .nserests that
there should be competi-
tion."

From the N Y Tribune,
July 6,18.14:

"Let the almount which
is requisite fur an ecnnnm-
ical administration of the
guvernment, when we aro
not engaged in war, be
raised exclusively on for-
eign imports, and in ad-
justing la tariff fur that
purpOse. let inch discrim-
inations be made as will
foster and encourage our
Own domestic industry.
All parties ought to be
satisfied with a tariff for
revenue and discrimina-
tion for protection. "

Speech al Raleigh, in
Nal. Intel. of Jane 29,
1844.

J 111 F E. Foci
I=l

••lom opposed to a sys-
tem of di,ree l (oration,
and um in acor of a
moderate stair if dukes.
laid-bya tariff on import-
ed goodsjor the purpose

tie rerenn-
fr4ich may be needed for
the economical adminis-
t alion of the govern-
ultra . In fixing the rafts

at a tariff, my opinion
that the object In rfex

should be to nape t h e
venue needed by g.overt,

ment, leariog the intrr-
rep engaged Inmanufae•
lures to enjoy the ines-
dental advantage ochtrh
the tory of such duties
will °fold to them.

J A.:+txs K ruLK
May 15. 1843.'
"I am in favor of a tzu--

iff fur re. el11.)e, such a oue
as will ,f fold a sufficient a-
mount to the Treasury to
defray the expeases of t he
goverment, economically
adminitteted. 113 adjust-
ing the details of a rev (Mte

tariff, I have heretofore
sanctioned such moderate
discriminating ditties as
would produce theamount
of revenue needed, and ut
the same dine afford rea-
sonable incidental protec-
tion to our home industry.
I am opposed to a tardl
for protection merely, and
not for revenue."

"In my judgment it id
the duty of the gmernrnent
to extend, as far as it may
be practicable to do an, by
its revenue laws and all
other moans within its
power, fair and just pro-
tection to all the great in-
terests of thewhole Union,
embracing agriculture,
mannfectures, the mechan
Marts, commerce and my-
igatiun."—Jas. K. Polk's
Letter to J. K. Kane, of
Philadelphia.

Here is the Democratic pyramid, for 1844. Every
one of these states will cast their votes fer the demo-
cratic candidates, which will give them the triumphant
age-gate of TWO HUNDRED AND TWENTY
FIVE VOTES.

OHIO 23
MAINE 9

INDIANA 12
NEW YORK 36

ILLINOIS 9
GEORGIA 10
VIRGINIA 17
ALABAMA
MICHIGAN 5
MISSOURI 7

A RKANSAS 3
MARYLAND .8
TENNE•SSEE 13
LOUISIANA 6
MISSI.SSIPPI
NEW HAMPSHIRE 6
SOUTH CAROLINA 9
NORTH CARO LIN A 11
P SINN SYLVANIA 26

Necessary to elect them,

To spare

THE WHIG PARTY DESCRIBED BY ONE OF /TS
LEADERS.—JOHN QUINCY ADAMS, in a letter to D.
J. Pearce, of Rhode Island, said, in speaking of the
Whig party, "Of that party, TREACHERY is sofa-
vorite an instrument, that I have heard Mr. Bar-
gee complain that they have used it even with him—-
it is their NATURE and their VOCATION."

"They (the Whigs; have NO HONEST PRINCI-
PLE to keep 'them together—their only cement is A
SYMPATHY OF HATRED TO EVERY MAN
OF PURER PRINCIPLES than THEMSELVES."Is ads the kind of cement that holds the editor of
Gazette and the tilte ilsiligßzogother so long?

Ae.HON&ST AND CANDID ADNIINSION.—Mr. D•a-
RAGe, thstishig candidatefor Congress, made a speech
in the Fifth -Ward ou Monday night. 'A democrat
peesentuttierstood Mr. I). to oistmect Cyst. Pour with-
therreeTrade policy, and asked Mallon :plain. With
a promptness and candorthat'does him honor', Mr. D.
replied, "I do not wish to be understood as stating
'•Mr. POLK is a free trade man. He is in favor oif' ."Tariff for Revenue with discriminations for protection.
"There are politicians in the South who are in favor of
“freetrade--thsris, opposed to any Tariff whatever—-
"but Mr. Polk iscertainly not one of them."

What a rebuke is this to the unprincipled support-
era of CLAY, wh,) are asserting that Col. POLK is an
advocate of free trade.

FOR THE POET.
PROPOSAL FOR ERECTING A MONUMENT

TO HENRY CLAY
The Wheeling people have erected a handsome mon-ument to Henry Clay on the National fond. about

three miles from "the head of mtvigetion," to express
their gratitude for his efforts in favor of that road. By
placing the monument on that road they have obtain-
ed a lien upon him and his movements? ma that he al-
ways takes that toad traveling East and West, to see
that work, and thus he is seduced away from the city
of Pittsburgh. where be bas so many devoted sup-
porters. Many of his friends here have suggested the
propriety and policy of the citizens of Pittsburgh erect-
ing another monument about three miles from here on
the rout which the National Reed should have taken
to thin city. Such a monument would prove that the
Clay men here are more devoted partizans than those
in our rival city. We, like them, are ready to abaft-
don our objections to masonry, duelling, gambling and
slaveholding, and go for one guilty of all those offen-
yes, but, we go farther, we not only kick our moral
principles out of doors, but we in our devotion to him
spurn at our moneyprinciples and kick the hand that

rtes tin. Surely such devotion will tempt him to oc-
ilksionally come by the new monument and enliven our
city by his presence.

The Mud Club of this city have agreed upon the fol-
lowing inscription for the monument:

"In honor of that pure patriot, sttxßl• CLAY. the
pet of ocr rival friend 'the head of navigation,' who
endorsed the very whim declaration of John Randolph.
The Ohio river is dry one half the year and fro-

zen up the other holf '

Subscriptions will he received at the Gazette office,
and at the office of the old United States Bank.

D. N. W. J. R.
J. W. B. J. S.

TV'The fullow in letter was addretislid by out fel-
low townsman, %Vase?: M'CANDLcss, EsQ., in rtply
to an i nc itation of the democrats of Bedford, to be pres-
ent at the JackAnn Jubilee, which kill takeplace in that
coantc on the 27th AuguAt.

PITTSBURG, July 16. 18-14
GEN TLEMEN have received your invitation. re-

yue,iing my pmaence at the "JACKSON JUBILEE."
p npoied to tru crlebratt-d at Bedford on .ho ...17th of
AUCIISt next.

The near approach, at that pet 1041, of dm Supreme
Court fn • the westein citiorictr, a Imonii.hei me, that I
may nut be able to kiln you in your virtstoui r, joieings.
1 will, if I can. Nothing would ailird me mere plea-
au re.

The event you propose cotrneroveting, is ono of
deep and abiding inteff.4t to the Democracy of the
Union—Lot act of Justax withheld so long, and order
circom.iarc.•s ao diActeditable, has at laat been done,
and a Mani..tain 11:“ h-pen eradicated from the fair
fame of the American socermneot.

The god old lino an•i Statesman, iilostriras in
name and in decd. when the shades of night "are vi
in; fast upon him,•• with rotiection, that
the spontnneolii r:a naive of the people whom

li"ni he coleide.l has *impelled their
t.O re!rnehit bonnrt•d topntntion friMi

the tufa my a,r,0ni,,c.1 to he attached to it by the edict
of

Tlr• •••1 hr° a. foccd and m.-tn•anblo in
the I ).ori cioc.l. a. e,t, the Exod.i. oftb.i-1:1,•1ill'Au. tho lath aad tii.tocy oldie Jews, and it shoo!cl
be a.oi.oric,•,l with the ten,gliq of the 'Venting and t oar
of In every valley and on every innoutain top
throughout the land.

Tho present i‘ an eventful ono. Wl,r ,
the s.-ene. of 1840.so Lkgrnreful to a moral and intel-
lit.7ent community. are al>•ntt to be Im-enacted—when
the little len%en ofi l l reelrroltsmi: at work. to len,
cu the whole himl.—even-nerve should be exerted to
eV,t so Feat a calamity.

Wahout princir tle4 5,r the ••publir when you
demand of our ad ver,tries their rule of political action,
their reply great ig Henry Cla,y of Kenttelty! great
is Diana of the I:plie,tiamt!!—and, with all the pomp
and nrimmery of heathen idolatry. they addresty the
passiguty iaytead of the reaauta and judgment of the
people.

In the harumny and unanimity whielt prevails in the
Democratic putty, thew is • corrective for all this, and
POLK. DALLAS and NI(7IILES BERG are ihe tal-
ignanic names that vvill effect this political regenera-
tion.

I have the honor to to,
With grctit regnrd.

Your fellow citizen,
WILSON NIe.CANDIESS.

To Gen. Bowman, Maj•Samuel Daviz, Dud others
Committee.

Shamefill impeizonment.—The Newport Rhode
Islander gives the particulars of the imprisonment in
Cuba ofan inhabitant ofthat town, which adds another
to the disgraceful instance of power misused by the
Spanish Authorities. Early in the last Spring, William
Bisby, a respectable man, whose family resides in New-
port, was imprisoned in :Matanzas on the evidence ofa
negro under the lash. This negro stated that Mr B
had promised to give him a gun. After he was telieved
from the torture he retracted the charge, and declared
dust be told a falsehood. Mr Bisby was retained in
prison, however, and there he remains.

On the 20th of May. Mr Cranston, the Memberof
Congress from Rhode I shied, wa.s informed at Washing-
ton, this' theConsul at Havana had received orders from
Mr Calhoun to make the proper inquiries on the subject.
But on the sth inst., he was still imprisoned, and our
Consul at M WAWA*complained of being hampered by
thewant of instructions from home.

Singular and Fortunate Rescue.—lt is stated on
the Baltimore Exchange Reading Room Books, that
the schooner Het old, arrived at that port from Boston.
fell in .vith, on the 19th inst., in let. 38 40, long. 72
.30, a brigantine capsized and nearly full of wate...—
The schooner Washington from North Carolina was
lying near, and thh crews of the two vessels cut a hole
*trough the bow of the brig, and to their great surprise

•7 lid in the forecastle a little boy about 12 years ofage, a horn they soon released from his dark and soli-
tary confinement. When found, he was sitting on the
head of a cask, with his feet in the water, but had
plenty of provisions near him. As soon as he saw
daylight he commenced singing merrily, and was triken
on board the schooner Washington. The boy stated
he was from Jamaica, hut could not tell how long he
had been in confinement, and supposed the rest of the
crew and brig had perished. TheL aptain of the Her-
ald did not learn the name of the brig or that of the
captain ; but from thofuct that a boat had been picked
up at sea on the 14th inst , with the captain and crew
of the brig Sir LionelSmith. from New York for King-
ston, Jamaica, which vessel was capsized on the 10th
inst., and a boy drownedlis was supposed) in the
wreck, it is reasonable to infer that this is he same.
vessel. If so, the little fellow must have been in his
gloomy and leuesotne prison nine days. Such a mi-
raculous escape is scarcely to be found on record.

Gen. Sentmanni.—We find the following touching
letter from Gen. Sentmsnat to his wife. in the New
Orleans papers of the 17th ult. It eras written but a
few moments previous to his being shot in Tobacco,
and evinces deep affliction of this rash and unfortunate
man for his wife and children :

"Rose of my life, have patience; console yourself
with religion, and that your husband has ever loved
you tenderly, and even in this moment thinks of you
alone. Make mychildren happy, and do it speedily,
for this life is abort, and in theother world the Just will
be rewarded. Farewell,adored Rose; receive my
last sigh, and embrace affectionntely my children.—
Rose, farewell ; say a thousand tender things for, roe
to mytnothor and all the family. Console yourself, for
God's sake, think of your children, and donot. forget
your husband,who adores youin his inmost soul: Fate-
well, farewell! FRANCISCO SENTMANAr.

4/
CEROONS 'INDIGO, (a god article,) in Store

and will be geld low to close Consignment,
HAILMAN & JENNINGS,July 30 43 Wood ,trees.

aannOlt, Shot and Sheila.
&BEAU OP ORDINAWCE ASD HYDIWORAPHIT,

JULY 12, 1844.
ICIBOPOSALS will he received this Bureau ea.ta. 3 o'clock 1' hi of Monday, the 19thAugust neat,
for fistnishing and delivering, in the proportion, and
at ibir,places herein named, the following number and
description of cintnon, shot and shells fur the crankKerrie° of the United States, viz:

At Pilisburgk,Petiwayboxia.
4 eight-inch chambered guns, of about 10,000pounds

each
400 eight-inch solid Shot •
300 eight-inch Shells. and
200 stands of grape Shotfor eight inch guns

(To be concluded in one contract.)
At SaekeUs Harbor, New York.10 eight-loch chambered Gans, of about 63
cwt each.

25 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of
about 42 cwt each

At Buffalo, New York.
10eight-inch chambered Guns, of about 63

cut each
20 thirt-two pounder chambered Guns, of

about 42 ewt each.
At Erie, Pennsylvania.

10 eislg-inch chamberedGuns, of about 63
cwt each. - • •

25 thirty-two-pounder chambered Guns, of
- about 42 cwt. siMa

Al Navy Yard near New York
26 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of sheet .42

cwt. each
20 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of- about 21

cwt each
(To be included in one contract-)

Al Nary Yard al lilasport, .Virginia.
42 thirty two-pounder chambered Guns, of about

evil each -

50 thirty-two pounder chambered Guns, of about
cwt each

(To '..3e included in one contract.)
dt Nary Yardnear Itosta?t.

1,200 eight-inch Shells
Alike Navy Yard near Irtre York.

1,200eight-inch Shells, nod To be inch!-
700 nine-poonder solid Shot f dale one
At Navy Yard near Gosport Va. cootreest.:

1.200eight-inch Shells, end
800 nine-pounder solidShot
All the aforesaid guns, shutand shells tc conform to

drawings to be given by the Bureau of Ordnance and
Ifydrography, and are to be subject to such proofs,
tests and inspections near the foundry at which they
are made. and such further inspections at the places
of delivery, ns may be directed by the Chief of the
Bureau, and to stand such proof, tests an 4 insiusctiortsas will be entirely to his satisfacglint-idumid ene-
fourth of the number fail in any partiFular. at nny one
inspection, the whole lot offered shall be rtlected, or
such further tests be applied as may be deemed ne-
cessary; and all to be delivered by the first dayof December, 1844. z

The contractor to provitie an appropriate site for
proving the guns.

The proposals must distinctly state the rate perton
(of 2,240 pounds) fur the guns, and the rate per pound'
for the shot and shells, deliverable as above, free of
charges; must be sealed and endorsed "Proposals for
fu. niahing Cannon on the Northern lakes," "at New
York," &c.. as the case may be.

Bonds, with two approved sureties in ono half the
amount of contract, will be require.a, to be entered,
into within 'fifteen days after the time limited for re-
ceiving bid4; and ten per cent. of the amount of all
bills will be retained as collateral security for the
faithful performance of the contract, which will be
pnid only on the satisfactory completion of it; and
ninety per cent, ofall deliveries made will be paid on
utl; bills properl y authenticated, according to the -pro
visions of the cofitrnct, within thirty days aftet their-
pre:entation to the Navy Agent. "

•
Drawings of the guns and shells will be furnishedthe successful bidders by, the Bureau, nod they must

be cast rind finished to conform to them in every par•
ticuler. The whole of thegtins to be turned, and the
surfaces dressed off and finished perfectly smooth,and
to be cast of the best gun metal; no hot blast metal tobe used; and the shot to be cast in sand moulds.

july 17-3tird
wean o Construction, Equipment an4.Repairs,

July 18, 1894.
TO carry into effect that pan of the act of Cos-grass, making appropriations for the naval service-,
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1845, which re4ates
to the purchase ofr American water-rotted Hemp...:..

l'rupow:ds will be received at-this Bureau, until 3o'.clock, 4? M, of the 29thday of August next, for deliv-ering at the Navy Yard, Charleston-0k Mass., two hon.
tired tons of American water-rotted Hemp.This Hemp mu.st,he equal in quality to theRiga-Rein
Hemp heretofore purchased for the Navy, samples ofwhicharc now n the said navy yard—must be deliver- ,

ed free•of all expense to the United States, and beant,--
bect to the inspection and approval of personswho willappointed by, and art under, instructions froze theNavy Department.

Persons making offers must state the price asked per
ton of 2240 pounds, delivered at the Navy Yard, and
must forward with them the offers of persons of seal-dent property to become sureties in one third .the a-mount ofIke contract, fur its performance, if the offershould befficeepted.

Separate proposals will be received for quentitiee of
not Lese than thirty tons, nor more than two Istinditedtons. To diminish the hazard to...contractors, of for.warding hemp from the WesternStates, which may out:be of proper quality or sufficiendy well prepared, theSecrets:7,a the Navy has appointed two agents, -arkswill, when requested, inspect that which may be peeper:ed to fulfil contracts to be made under this advertise-
meat. One of these agents will inspect the HATT thatmay be senttoLouisville,Kentucky, and theather thatwhich may be sent to St Louis, in Missouri. These a-
gents will be famished with samples of Rita ReinHemp, and with the means of testing. Hemp, and willbe ready to give all information in their power, to en--able coutractors to have their hemp properly prepared,and to ascertain thestrength and Character of it, 'ha.fore the expense of sending it to thenavy yard is incur ..red. It must be distinctly understood, however, •
the inspection and opinion of these agents is merely ' -diminish the risk to contractors, by furnishinginformation. -,.The only inspectionby which the hemp'can fi nally Si 'received andpaid for willbethat rather*.ry yard where it is to be delivered.

The whole quantity of the hemp ,ensheseex; in anycontract must be delivered at the mort,yard Charles.
town, Mass, on orbefore the first at August, 1845.In addition to the bonds which will be required forthe faithful performance of contracts, ten per cent=will be deducted from all bills for deliveries, and re.tailed, until the completion of the contract, asaddition.al security for its performance. The remaining ninetyper centum will be paid within thirty days after, thebills, duly approved, shall be presented to the Navy A-gent at Boston. july 23-3mart2flaag.

WANTED SOON,--scveralcood cooks and girls
of all work, for private Fern iliac.—Wantedplaces for a number of clerks—labottrens, coachmenand waiters, and for several men and boys to work in

town and country. Also wanted places fora numberof colored men and boys, as cooks, coachmen, waken,&c. Please apply at Harri's Agency and IntelligenceOffice. jy 26, 1849.
Br tY.T Received at M'Kenna's Auction Mart, cea

ner of Second & Wood streets. Invoice and billsof Lading of Hardware and fancy goods, received thisday from the importers; due notice end further de-scription will be given on receipt.july 29 P. M'KENNA, Auctioneer.
Star Candles.

rk NE cent saved is twocents earned,' so said Bea
jamin Franklin, and so will all whomake trialof

J. S. Gwynne's STAR CA-RDLES. They will find ontrial, that the price at which the subscriber sells them,makes them come as CbClll, as tallow candles. Whne
incleanliness andbeauty, they are equal to spermacetth
at the same time, they remain perfectly bard ata tem-
perature of 140 degrees, being much wanner than,- thesummer's sun.

J. 8. GWYNNE,Franklin BYarintactoyy, 2d amt.

Mealier.
500 YDswhite'biter red Bunting, sapmforarticle, taor lgs

JNO. B. ADDEN & Ce.,

I MASS MEETING
. .

There will be a Mius Meeting of the People ofPitta;.
611%44 A/Jeghtny and tbe adjoining .distnets,to the election.of

POLL DALtAS&1111WIIIMNIMInta,
Ou SATURDAY, THE3d OF AUGUST, AT 8 0%
PLOCK, P. M. AT BROADHURST'S, PENN ST.

All true friends of a Tariff, and all those wlttidta not
consider a National Bank 'superior in importance to
that questicn'are invited to attend.

All who arcopposed to a National Bank, and who
do not believe there ought to be one in this free coun-
try, merely 'because England, France, Austria, Russia
and all the great powers ofEtuope have theirNational
Banks,ere invited to attend.

vtAll dinare opposed to a National Debt. for the ben-
efit of speculators and stock-gamblers are invitedto at-
teed.

All who are infavor of the peculiar interests otthe
City of Pittsburgh. and the erection here of a National
Armory, are invited to attend.

All who believe it is a vile slander injurious to Pitts-
burl* to saythat 'our rivets are frozen up one half the
yeararuI dry the other half,'are invited to attend.

All who are opposed to. Henry Clay, the man who
was twice defeated by the people, and once rejected by
his own party, are invited to attend.-

COME ONE! COM", ALE!
and hear the glorious principles ofgenuine democracy
snstained and vindicated.

The democrats in the different wards of the two cit-
ies, and in the adjoining distrims,-Elltnike their own
arrangements aboutattending the meeting. --.

After thespeaking there will be a generalPROCES-
SION through the city, withAtt tc and harmers.
John Anderson, J. irmitiAbam,-
H. Sproul„ Vir err, :M-D
Thomas Farley, Thomas Hamilton,
Jaynes P. Stuart, I J Ashbridge,
James May, George A Kurtz,
P. McKenna, -:',4/ A'lllannstfon, .
C. S. Bickley. - John C Devitt,
John B. Butler. WigKerr, Sr
John B. Guthrie, JariPs S Hoon,
f ;comeR Riddle, Rody Patterson,
A. 'Mcllwaitie, Otis Yotmg
James K. Logan. Thomas Phillips
Wm H Smith, James Porter -
James Watson, William Reed -
T B Graham, 1) D Dickey •
John McFarland • Wm Coleman
Wm J Anderson L G Robinson
Edward Fendeiieh John D Mcllrov.
James McGle gill Robert Anderson
Thos Husk insou, jr Robert M Young
Samuel Morrow Henry Cassiday
War C NlcKibbin Thomas Kerr
.1 Laumen Wm C Meredith
11 Lnuman E A KenabetlyJacob McCollister A F A HauptmanThom is B Devitt R Ellis
James Irvin li'm Irvin
Janie. P Barr George. Thompson
John S Kennedy J 11 Johnson
John Wilson James Salisbury
Adam Wilson S McKee
James Redman 11 Holmes
James Heiden T ii DOT
Jacob Allen 'Wm Weiner
Joseph Robb Robert Barr
John Allen James Barr, Sr
Wm II Wood James Barr, Jr
1' L Elms John Belts/mover
N P Taylor Joseph Caldwell
Joseph 1 f°lrma n Julia A Brooks
G J Weitbrecht Edwd Ensell, Sr
.11{1111'4 Gil land Samuel Miller ,

John McGomiss E Easel!
Ales Goehenor James Wenott
Chri-oopher Nasser Isaac Wallace
Dune. Berg T B Perkins
Bernhard Loud) Jacob Bleidenheser
Eber Townsend W .1 Hayden
J lone. William Jones, jrEd ~,t,l Dunn "4- 'Pharr' Smith
J. sfsg.gert R. H. Kerr
John Her-hman 11 R Geea‘es
II J We am, .lames Griersin
Len.l. Boothe I) W Bess
Columbus ‘Ve,t J Fhlkner
R. S Anderson Elbert W illiamson
Thomas Drips Jo. K Riddle
It C AlMtriees L Verames
.1 K Moorhead II C Moorhead

FOR SAINT LOUIS AND MISSOURI RIVER.
The new and light draught steamer

o CAPITOL. Et.l Al.t.ais, Master. will
. Icpart for the above and all intettnecli-

ate ports on Thursday, the Ist instant, at 10 o'clock,
A. M. For freight or paseage apply en board, or to

july 31 BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR.

BEAVER AND WARREN
Tri-Weekly Canal Packet ERIE,
Capt. J. WEBSTER, leaves Beaver

on Monday, Wednesday, end Saturday, at 1 o'clock,
1' M.. and arriving at Warren, 0., next morning at 6
o'clock. Passengers will leave Pittsburgh by the
Steen, Boat CLEVELAND, Capt. Thos. P. HART,
et 9 o'clock, A. M. This Boat is surpassed by noother rual.ing to Warren.

CGMIZMI
BIRMINGHAM & TAYLOR, Pittsb'gli.

JNO. S. DICKEY, Beaver,
.TNO. KIRK, Young's Town..Poly S 1 J. S. M. B. TAYLOR, Wanes

To Distillers.
VI-IHE sulkwribers will give the highest plies in Cash
J. for good Whiskey.

W. & M. MITCHELTREE,•
July 31-33t1tw No. 160 Liberty street.

Extraordinary Casa:
MR. JOSEPH MEANS, of this city, had beea af.

flirted for two years with Dropsy, durirg•all of
which time ho had been under treatment of the most
eminent medical men he Could find; being up as
incurable he was advised by a Physician to try theMCDICATETI VAPOR BATH; after teasing the Bath and
medicines for five days, he went 'to work at his trade,
and hes been able to work at it every day since. Per-
sons afflicted in the same way an be referred to Mr.
Means himself, and other gentlemen who are well ac-
quainted with his case, by calling at our office on Fifth
street. next door to the -Pittsburgh Founder.

july 31 FLEMING & BLACK.

WANTED SOON—Several good cooks and girl*
for all work, for Private Families. Wanted.

places for a number of Clerks, Warehousemen, Coach-
men, lAboters, Waiters and Boys in town and country.
Alsolsretted, places for n number of coloured Men and
Boys ai cooks, coachmen, &c. Wanted, to borrow on
the very best security in sums of $lOO, $2OO, $3OO,
$5OO, $l,OOO, &c. &c.—Persons having money to
lend, can get it very safely and advanta;eously loaned
oat, on applying at

ISAAC HARRIS' Gen. Agency
and Intelligence Office, No 9, sth at

THE LATEST NEWSPAPERS, &c —Constant-
ly kept for.sale at the counter of tho subscriber,

the latest Morning Posts, Chronicle, Ago, Allegheny
Daily Morning Express, and the Weekly Mercury and
Manufacturer, Iron City, Age, Washington Banner,
The Monthly Journal of the American Tempeitusce
Union, do., Youth's Temperance Advocate, Siblbett's
Counterfeit Detector, end tho Publications of the
American Tract and Tempirance Societies, in lots to
suit all classes of purchasers.

ISAAC HARRIS, Agt.
july 31. and Com. Merchant, No. 90015thst.

madder.
1 CASK MADDER, in store, and will be sold lots

to close consignment.
HAILMAN, JENNINGS & CO..j}'3o. 43, Wood stier.t,

MackereL
20BBLS. new No. 3 Mackerel, Just received

and for sale by
HAILMAN, JENNINGS &Co.

july 30 43 Wood st


